
PART I: ADMINISTRATION, APPLICATION, DEFINITIONS

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 21-01-102, filed 12/11/20, effective 
1/11/21)

WAC 172-121-020  Definitions.  For purposes of the student con-
duct code, chapter 172-121 WAC, the definitions in this section apply.

"Appeal authority" refers to the conduct review official presid-
ing over an appeal under WAC 172-121-130.

"Appellant" refers to any respondent or complainant who appeals 
the decisions or sanctions of a hearing authority under WAC 
172-121-130.

"Brief hearing" refers to a brief conduct review hearing before a 
conduct review officer for allegations that, if substantiated by a 
preponderance of evidence, would result in a sanction less than a sus-
pension or expulsion, do not involve a Title IX complaint, and that do 
not involve felony-level crimes.

"Business days" refers to the days and hours the university is 
open for business. Business days are Monday through Friday, from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., excluding holidays as set forth in the university 
holiday schedule.

"Complainant" means the person who was subjected to the alleged 
misconduct. The complainant may or may not be the reporting party. If 
the person who was subjected to the alleged misconduct does not wish 
to pursue a student conduct case, the university may initiate the stu-
dent conduct process on its own behalf.

"Conduct review officer" or "CRO" refers to the person designated 
to serve as the decision maker for a brief hearing or the presiding 
officer for a full hearing.

"Council" or "the council" refers to the student disciplinary 
council as described in WAC 172-121-070.

"Council hearing" refers to a full conduct review hearing before 
the student disciplinary council.

"Dean of students" refers to the dean of students or designee.
"Director of SRR" or "director" refers to the director of student 

rights and responsibilities or designee.
"Filing" means to actually deliver documents. Documents required 

to be filed with a specific person under these rules shall be deemed 
filed upon actual receipt during office hours at EWU. Papers may be 
filed by delivering them to the ((dean of student's)) student rights 
and responsibilities office, sending them via United States mail, 
properly addressed, postage prepaid, to 129 Showalter Hall, or email-
ing them to srr@ewu.edu.

"Full hearing" refers to a full conduct reviewing hearing before 
the council for allegations that, if substantiated by a preponderance 
of the evidence, could result in a sanction of a suspension or expul-
sion, involve a Title IX complaint, or that could constitute felony-
level crimes.

"Hearing authority" refers to the decision-maker in a conduct re-
view hearing.
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"Interpersonal violence" encompasses domestic violence, dating 
violence, and stalking.

"Notify" means to provide notice to a person. A person may be no-
tified in person, by telephone, by sending notice to the person's uni-
versity email account, by leaving a message on ((his or her)) their 
personal telephone, or by sending the notice in the United States 
mail, properly addressed, postage prepaid, to the person's last known 
address.

"Off-campus" refers to any location or facility that is not 
owned, leased, rented, or operated by Eastern Washington University.

"Party/parties" refers to the complainant, respondent, and/or the 
university.

"Policies" or "university policy" refers to the written regula-
tions of the university, including the standards of conduct for stu-
dents, residence life handbook, housing contract, university policies, 
and graduate/undergraduate catalogs and handbooks.

"Recognized student organizations" refers to clubs, organiza-
tions, societies or similarly organized groups recognized by the uni-
versity or the associated students of Eastern Washington University 
(ASEWU).

"Reporting party" means the person who notifies student rights 
and responsibilities of alleged misconduct by a student or student or-
ganization. The reporting party may also be the complainant, but need 
not be the complainant.

"Respondent" refers to any student or student organization ac-
cused of violating the student conduct code under this chapter.

"Serve" means to post a document in the United States mail, prop-
erly addressed, postage prepaid, to a person's last known address, 
personal service, or electronic service to the person's university 
email account. Service by mail is complete upon deposit in the United 
States mail.

"Session council" refers to the student disciplinary council mem-
bers selected for a specific hearing or appeal.

"Sexual misconduct" encompasses sexual harassment or sexual as-
sault, as defined in WAC 172-121-200.

"Student" includes all of the following:
(a) Any applicant who becomes enrolled, for violations of the 

code committed as part of the application process or committed follow-
ing the applicant's submission of the application until the time of 
official enrollment;

(b) Any person ((currently)) who is enrolled or has been enrolled 
at the university for up to 12 months from the last date they were en-
rolled;

(c) Nonmatriculated, international students attending institutes 
or foreign study programs through the university; and

(d) Any person who was previously enrolled at the university for 
violations of the code committed while enrolled regardless of when 
they were enrolled. A person who engaged in conduct in violation of 
the student conduct code while a student remains subject to action un-
der this code even if the person has graduated, withdrawn, or is not 
currently enrolled for any reason.

"Title IX complaint" means a formal signed complaint from a cur-
rent student, applicant, employee, or person participating in or seek-
ing to participate in a university program or activity, or by the Ti-
tle IX coordinator, alleging sexual harassment, sexual assault, domes-
tic violence, dating violence, or stalking for the conduct that occur-
red on university premises, during a university program or activity 
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within the United States, or at a building owned or controlled by a 
student organization that is officially recognized by the university. 
A complaint of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence will only 
be considered a Title IX complaint under this code if it meets this 
definition. Sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence may still be 
addressed under this code if it does not meet the definition of a Ti-
tle IX complaint.

"Title IX coordinator" refers to the Title IX coordinator or des-
ignee.

"University" means Eastern Washington University.
"University official" includes any person employed or contracted 

by the university, performing assigned administrative or professional 
responsibilities.

"University premises" means buildings and/or property (including 
adjacent streets and sidewalks) which are owned, leased, rented or op-
erated by the university, to include all satellite campuses affiliated 
with the university.

"University president" refers to the university president or des-
ignee.

"Vice president for student affairs" refers to the vice president 
for student affairs or designee.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 13-24-123, filed 12/4/13, effective 
1/4/14)

WAC 172-121-040  Jurisdiction.  Eastern Washington University 
shall have jurisdiction over student behavior which occurs on univer-
sity premises or during a university-sponsored program or activity. 
The university may also exercise jurisdiction over student conduct 
which occurs at off-campus locations if the behavior adversely affects 
the university ((and/or the pursuit of its objectives and the univer-
sity determines that a significant university interest is affected)) 
or a university community member. The university has sole discretion 
in determining what conduct adversely impacts the university ((and/or 
the pursuit of its objectives)) or a university community member.

The student conduct code shall apply to conduct without regard to 
a student's academic status at the time the conduct took place. This 
includes all periods from the time of application for admission 
through the actual awarding of a degree, including times between aca-
demic periods, breaks in enrollment, or outside of normal business 
hours. The university may continue a student conduct process even af-
ter a student withdraws or graduates.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 21-01-102, filed 12/11/20, effective 
1/11/21)

WAC 172-121-070  Conduct review officials.  (1) The director of 
SRR or designee shall:

(a) Serve as the primary point of contact for all matters relat-
ing to student conduct code violations and proceedings;

(b) Manage the proceedings as described in this chapter;
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(c) Maintain all records of conduct review proceedings as descri-
bed in WAC 172-121-080;

(d) Ensure complaints are promptly investigated and resolved as 
required by federal and state laws; and

(e) Review off-campus incidents of alleged misconduct and make 
determinations as to whether the conduct involved adversely affects 
the university or university community ((and/or the pursuit of its ob-
jectives)) and whether the conduct process should be initiated.

(2) Conduct review officer (CRO): The university president dele-
gates to the vice president of student affairs the authority to desig-
nate one or more CRO(s). The director of SRR, dean of students, or any 
other qualified individual may be designated as a CRO. The CRO(s) 
shall preside over brief hearings and full conduct hearings under this 
chapter. For brief hearings, the CRO shall serve as the decision mak-
er. For full hearings, the CRO shall serve as the presiding officer.

As the presiding officer, in full hearings the CRO has authority 
to:

(a) Determine the order of presentation of evidence;
(b) Administer oaths and affirmations;
(c) Issue subpoenas pursuant to RCW 34.05.446;
(d) Rule on procedural matters, objections, and motions;
(e) Rule on motions for summary judgment;
(f) Rule on offers of proof and receive relevant evidence;
(g) Pursuant to RCW 34.05.449(5), close parts of a hearing to 

public observation or order the exclusion of witnesses upon a showing 
of good cause;

(h) Question witnesses in an impartial manner to develop any 
facts deemed necessary to fairly and adequately decide the matter;

(i) Call additional witnesses and request additional exhibits 
deemed necessary to complete the record and receive such evidence sub-
ject to each party's opportunity for cross-examination and rebuttal;

(j) Take official notice of facts pursuant to RCW 34.05.452(5);
(k) Regulate the course of the hearing and take any appropriate 

action necessary to maintain order during the hearing;
(l) Permit or require oral argument or briefs and determine the 

time limits for submission thereof;
(m) Issue an order of default;
(n) Hold prehearing conferences; and
(o) Take any other action necessary and authorized by any appli-

cable statute or rule.
(3) Student disciplinary council: The council serves as the deci-

sion maker for full hearings with respect to a finding of responsibil-
ity. The CRO in full hearings serves as the decision maker with re-
spect to determining appropriate sanction(s) and remedies, upon a 
finding of responsibility.

(a) Council pool: For each academic year, a pool of council mem-
bers shall be established. All members of the council pool are appoin-
ted by the vice president for student affairs. Appointment of council 
pool members is as follows:

(i) Faculty and staff members are appointed for three-year terms. 
Student members are appointed for one-year terms;

(ii) Council chair: ((The dean of students or designee shall 
serve as the CRO and chair of)) Designated CRO who chairs council pro-
ceedings;

(iii) Vacancies: Council pool ((vacancies)) shall be filled as 
needed through appointment by the vice president for student affairs.
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(b) Session council: When a student disciplinary council is nee-
ded for a full hearing, the ((dean of students)) director or designee, 
shall ((select)) identify available members from the council pool to 
serve as the session council. Each session council must include three 
members. The council may consist of students, staff, or faculty mem-
bers. Full hearings are determined by a majority vote of the council.

(4) Investigator: For all Title IX, sexual misconduct, and inter-
personal violence complaints, and certain other cases at the direc-
tor's discretion, the director may assign a complaint to an investiga-
tor to conduct an investigation. The investigator will provide a writ-
ten investigative report to the director.

(5) Presenter in cases of a full hearing((,)): A person will 
present a case against the respondent on behalf of the university. The 
presenter will call witnesses, ask questions, and offer evidence dur-
ing the hearing. The presenter may be the director of SRR, designee, 
or an assistant attorney general appearing on behalf of the universi-
ty.

PART II: COMPLAINTS AND CONDUCT PROCEDURES

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 21-01-102, filed 12/11/20, effective 
1/11/21)

WAC 172-121-100  Complaints.  (1) Filing of complaints.
(a) Any person or the university may file a complaint against a 

student or student organization for violation of the student conduct 
code.

(b) A person wishing to file a complaint under the student con-
duct code must submit the complaint, in writing, to one of the follow-
ing:

(i) Student rights and responsibilities((;)) (www.inside.ewu.edu/
srr); or

(ii) Title IX coordinator((; or
(iii) The office of the dean of students)) (www.inside.ewu.edu/

titleix).
(c) Filing a complaint under the student conduct code does not 

prohibit or limit a person's right to file complaints or charges with 
other civil and/or criminal authorities for violations of local, coun-
ty, state, or federal law.

(d) All student conduct code complaints will be forwarded to the 
director of SRR for further review and action.

(e) In cases where the university is pursuing a student conduct 
case on its own behalf, an EWU employee shall initiate the complaint. 
For Title IX complaints, a complaint must either be filed by the per-
son subject to the alleged misconduct or by the Title IX coordinator. 
If a complaint is filed by the Title IX coordinator, the Title IX co-
ordinator will not be considered a complainant for the purposes of 
participating in the investigation and hearing process.
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(2) Complaint review. Upon receipt of a complaint, the director 
of SRR shall review the complaint to determine whether it includes al-
legations of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, may lead to 
suspension or expulsion and/or felony level criminal conduct to deter-
mine which student conduct process applies and if appropriate law en-
forcement or other authorities should be notified. If a complaint 
falls within such categories, it shall be referred to a hearing under 
WAC 172-121-122.

(3) Sexual misconduct and interpersonal violence proceedings. Ex-
cept where specifically stated, this section applies to all allega-
tions the university receives of sexual misconduct or interpersonal 
violence regardless of the possible level of sanction or whether there 
is a formal Title IX complaint.

(a) Report to Title IX coordinator. The director of SRR shall re-
port all complaints which may constitute any form of sexual misconduct 
or interpersonal violence to the university Title IX coordinator with-
in ((twenty-four)) 24 hours.

(b) Title IX complaints. The Title IX coordinator will determine 
whether or not the allegation of sexual misconduct or interpersonal 
violence constitutes a Title IX complaint under this code. Solely in 
cases of Title IX complaints, the university will not move forward 
with initiating a Title IX investigation or student conduct hearing 
unless ((SRR has received)) a formal complaint from the person alleged 
to have been subjected to sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence 
or a complaint from the Title IX coordinator requesting initiation of 
the student conduct process has been received.

The Title IX coordinator is responsible for determining whether 
or not the allegations constitute a formal Title IX complaint. If al-
legations include sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence but do 
not meet the definition of a Title IX complaint, the Title IX coordi-
nator will inform the complainant and the respondent that the com-
plaint is not considered a Title IX complaint and the reasons it does 
not fit within the required elements of a formal Title IX complaint. 
If the complainant or respondent disagrees with the Title IX coordina-
tor's decision, the party may file an appeal with the dean of students 
within three calendar days of the Title IX coordinator's decision. The 
dean of students can affirm, reverse, or remand the Title IX coordina-
tor's decision and such decision must be communicated in writing si-
multaneously to the parties.

SRR may proceed, however, with pursuing a student conduct case 
against the respondent for misconduct outside of Title IX including, 
but not limited to, sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence that 
does not fit the definition of a Title IX complaint.

(c) Prompt resolution. The university shall investigate any com-
plaint alleging sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence when it is 
legally required to do so. The university's goal is to have complaints 
of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence resolved within ((nine-
ty)) 90 days. If the university needs additional time, the investiga-
tor or director of SRR should provide written notice to the complai-
nant and respondent of the delay and the reasons for the delay. Delays 
and extensions beyond the ((ninety)) 90 days must be based on good 
cause.

(d) Investigations. The university will investigate ((all)) com-
plaints of sexual misconduct and interpersonal violence ((allega-
tions)), including Title IX complaints, and may, at its discretion, 
ask for an investigation of other alleged misconduct. During the in-
vestigation, the investigator is responsible for gathering evidence 
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relating to the complaint. The investigator will contact the complai-
nant, respondent, and other witnesses to ask questions and gather rel-
evant evidence. Parties may be assisted by an advisor during the in-
vestigative process. During the investigation, parties will be provi-
ded with an equal opportunity to identify witnesses and other evidence 
that supports their position. Prior to any investigatory interview re-
garding a Title IX complaint, the investigator will provide written 
notice of the meeting with the date, time, location, participants, and 
purpose with sufficient time for the person to prepare to participate 
in the interview.

Prior to the completion of the investigative report for a Title 
IX complaint, the investigator will send to each party the evidence 
obtained during the investigation that is directly related to the al-
legations raised, including the evidence upon which the university 
does not intend to rely in reaching a determination regarding respon-
sibility and inculpatory and exculpatory evidence. Each party will 
then have at least ((ten)) 10 calendar days to submit a written re-
sponse for a Title IX complaint. The investigator will consider the 
written response prior to the completion of the investigative report. 
At the conclusion of the investigation, the investigator will prepare 
a final written report that fairly summarizes the relevant evidence. 
The investigative report, along with any evidence collected during the 
investigation, shall then be transmitted to the director of SRR at 
least ((ten)) 10 days prior to any hearing or other determination of 
responsibility. In cases of sexual misconduct or interpersonal vio-
lence, a copy of the report must also be provided to the parties for 
their review and written response.

(e) Confidentiality. To facilitate the investigative process and 
protect the privacy of those involved, all information will be main-
tained in a confidential manner to the fullest extent permissible by 
law. During an investigation, complaint information will be dissemina-
ted on a need-to-know basis. If the complainant wishes to remain anon-
ymous, the university will take all reasonable steps to investigate 
the allegation without disclosing the name of the complainant to the 
extent allowed by state and federal law. If the complainant wishes to 
remain anonymous, the university shall inform them that its ability to 
investigate and respond to the allegation will be limited. The univer-
sity cannot ensure confidentiality, as its legal obligations under 
federal or state law may require investigation of the allegation and 
possible disclosure of the complainant's name. Reports of crimes to 
the campus community shall not include the names of the complainants. 
Files subject to public disclosure will be released to the extent re-
quired by law.

(f) Right to file a criminal report. Once the university is noti-
fied of an allegation of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence 
that could constitute a crime, it will notify the potential complai-
nant of their right to file a criminal complaint with campus or local 
law enforcement. If the complainant in such circumstances wishes to 
report the conduct to local law enforcement, the university will as-
sist them in doing so. The university will also notify the complainant 
that ((he or she is)) they are not required to file a report with lo-
cal law enforcement. The university will report allegations of sexual 
misconduct or interpersonal violence to law enforcement or other au-
thorities when it is required to do so under federal, state, and local 
law.

(4) Supportive measures and interim restrictions. During the com-
plaint review, the director of SRR or Title IX coordinator will review 
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whether any supportive measures or interim restrictions are needed. 
Supportive measures and interim restrictions are addressed in WAC 
172-121-140.

(5) SRR will follow up with the parties as described below.
(a) The director of SRR will contact the respondent, and the com-

plainant in cases of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, and 
provide them with the following information:

(i) The respondent's and complainant's rights under the student 
conduct code;

(ii) A summary of the allegations the complainant has against the 
respondent;

(iii) The potential conduct code violations related to the alle-
gations; and

(iv) How to report any subsequent problems or retaliation, in-
cluding intimidation, threats, coercion, or discrimination.

(b) In all cases alleging sexual misconduct or interpersonal vio-
lence, the director of SRR will, in addition to the information speci-
fied under (a) of this subsection, provide both parties with written 
information that will include, at a minimum:

(i) The student's rights and options, including options to avoid 
contact with the other party; a list of available university and com-
munity resources for counseling, health, mental health, victim advoca-
cy, legal assistance, visa and immigration assistance, student finan-
cial aid, and other academic and housing services at the university 
and in the community; and options for, available assistance in, and 
how to request changes to academic, living, transportation, and work-
ing situations or protective measures;

(ii) The importance of preserving evidence of the alleged inci-
dent and procedures to follow to preserve evidence of the alleged in-
cident;

(iii) Who will receive a report of the allegation;
(iv) Their right to file or not file a criminal complaint as de-

tailed above and the ability to be assisted by campus authorities in 
notifying law enforcement authorities if the complainant wishes to do 
so;

(v) A list of resources for obtaining protective, no contact, re-
straining, or similar orders, if applicable;

(vi) The procedures the university will follow when determining 
if discipline is appropriate;

(vii) Steps the university will take to ensure confidentiality of 
complainants and other necessary parties and the limits this may place 
on the university's ability to investigate and respond, as set forth 
above; and

(viii) Information regarding the university's policy against re-
taliation, steps the university will take to prevent and respond to 
any retaliation, and how the student should report retaliation or new 
incidents.

(6) Following the complaint review, the director of SRR will ei-
ther dismiss the matter or arrange a prehearing conference.

(a) Dismiss the matter. If the director of SRR determines the al-
legations, even if true, would not rise to the level of a conduct vio-
lation, ((he/she)) they may dismiss the matter. In such cases, the di-
rector of SRR will prepare a written record of the dismissal. The di-
rector of SRR will also notify the complainant of their decision, if 
such notification is permissible under FERPA. The dismissal letter, 
along with the original complaint and any other related documents, 
will be maintained as described in WAC 172-121-080. In cases of sexual 
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misconduct or interpersonal violence or for a Title IX complaint, the 
complainant may request a review of the dismissal by the dean of stu-
dents by filing a request for review with the director of SRR within 
seven business days of receiving notice of the dismissal.

(b) Prehearing conference. If the director of SRR does not dis-
miss the matter ((he/she)) they will arrange a prehearing conference 
as described in WAC 172-121-110 unless a respondent is opting to admit 
responsibility under WAC 172-121-118.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 20-19-046, filed 9/10/20, effective 
10/11/20)

WAC 172-121-110  Notice of allegations and initial scheduling. 
(1) Notice of investigation. If the director of SRR refers a complaint 
to an investigation, the director shall provide the respondent with a 
notice of investigation that meets the following requirements:

(a) Is made in writing;
(b) Includes a written list of the allegations against the re-

spondent with sufficient details of the allegations based on current 
information including, if known, date and time of the incident, de-
scription of the conduct, and the specific sections of this code al-
legedly violated;

(c) Indicates that the complaint has been assigned to a universi-
ty investigator and provide the contact information for the investiga-
tor;

(d) Provides notice that the respondent is presumed not responsi-
ble for the alleged conduct and a determination of responsibility will 
be made at the end of the hearing;

(e) Provides a reminder that the person may have an advisor of 
their choice throughout the student conduct process;

(f) A statement that students are prohibited from knowingly fur-
nishing false information during the student conduct process; and

(g) Information about supportive measures and resources available 
to the respondent as well as information about the university's pro-
hibition on retaliation.

(2) Notice of allegations: If the director of SRR decides to send 
the case to hearing, following a review of the investigative report if 
any, the director of SRR shall appoint a CRO to the case and notify 
the respondent of the CRO and the date of a prehearing conference. In 
cases alleging sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, the CRO 
and session council assigned must have completed training on issues 
relating to sexual misconduct and interpersonal violence, the Violence 
Against Women Reauthorization Act, and Title IX requirements. Notifi-
cation of the allegations to the respondent must:

(a) Be made in writing;
(b) Include a written list of the allegations against the re-

spondent with sufficient details of the allegations based on current 
information, including, if known, date and time of the incident, de-
scription of the conduct, and the specific sections of this code al-
legedly violated;

(c) Provide notice that the respondent is presumed not responsi-
ble for the alleged conduct and a determination of responsibility will 
be made at the end of the hearing;
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(d) Provide a reminder that the person may have an advisor of 
their choice and, for Title IX complaints, that the university will 
provide them with an advisor upon requests for the purposes of con-
ducting cross-examination;

(e) Provide information about how to review the evidence gathered 
prior to the hearing;

(f) Provide a statement that students are prohibited from know-
ingly furnishing false information during the student conduct process; 
((and))

(g) Inform them of the option to admit responsibility under WAC 
172-121-118; and

(h) Include a date, time, and location of the prehearing confer-
ence.

(3) Follow up with complainant. In all cases alleging sexual mis-
conduct or interpersonal violence, the SRR office shall notify the 
complainant(s) of the date, time, and location of the prehearing con-
ference and of their right to attend the conference. The SRR office 
shall also follow up with the complainant(s) and respondent(s) to in-
form them of the process of reporting any retaliation or new inci-
dents. If the complainant or respondent engages in retaliatory behav-
ior, the university shall take immediate steps to protect the complai-
nant or respondent from further harassment or retaliation. The com-
plainant will also be notified that they have a right to an advisor 
during the hearing process, and, for Title IX complaints, that the 
university will provide an advisor upon request for the purposes of 
conducting cross-examination.

(4) If additional information is learned during the investigation 
that may rise to additional allegations, the university must provide 
the respondent with an updated notice of allegations.

(5) The procedures for the prehearing conference for brief hear-
ings is contained in WAC 172-121-121. The procedures for the prehear-
ing conference for full hearings is contained in WAC 172-121-122.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-118  Admission of responsibility.  The university en-
courages respondents to acknowledge harm and accept responsibility for 
repairing harm, to the extent possible, experienced as a result of a 
student's conduct. An investigator, CRO, or presiding officer may of-
fer to the respondent at any time the opportunity to admit responsi-
bility for the alleged misconduct. If the respondent decides to admit 
responsibility, the respondent will sign a document drafted by SRR 
taking responsibility. The CRO and/or presiding officer, depending on 
the type of conduct, will schedule a recorded meeting for the respond-
ent to take responsibility on the record and for the CRO and/or pre-
siding officer to determine the appropriate sanctions under WAC 
172-121-400. If the alleged misconduct includes sexual misconduct or 
interpersonal violence, both parties must consent to this alternative 
process in writing and the complainant will be notified of the meeting 
and will have an opportunity to provide a statement about the conduct 
and its impacts prior to any sanctioning determination.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 20-19-046, filed 9/10/20, effective 
10/11/20)

WAC 172-121-121  Brief hearing procedures.  (1) Applicability: 
The conduct review officer (CRO) may hold a brief hearing with the re-
spondent if the proposed sanction is less than a suspension and the 
allegations do not involve a Title IX complaint, or felony level crim-
inal behavior.

(2) General provisions.
(a) Hearing authority: The CRO exercises control over hearing 

proceedings. All procedural questions are subject to the final deci-
sion of the CRO.

(b) Closing hearings: All conduct review hearings will be closed. 
Admission of any person to a conduct review hearing shall be at the 
discretion of the CRO.

(c) Consolidation of hearings: In the event that one or more stu-
dents are charged with the same misconduct arising from the same oc-
currence, the hearing authority may conduct separate hearings for each 
student or consolidate the hearings as practical, as long as consoli-
dation does not impinge on the rights of any student.

(3) Appearance.
(a) Failure to appear: In cases where proper notice has been giv-

en but the respondent fails to attend a conduct review hearing, the 
hearing authority shall decide the case based on the information 
available, without the respondent's input.

(b) Appearance: The respondent, and complainant in cases of sexu-
al misconduct or interpersonal violence, will be provided options for 
reasonable alternative arrangements if they do not wish to be present 
in the same room as the other student during the hearing. People may 
appear at the conduct review hearing in person, through telephone con-
ference, or through any other practical means of communication, sub-
ject to the limits set forth below in (e) of this subsection. If a 
person does not appear at the hearing, the hearing authority will de-
cide the case based on the information available.

(c) Advisors: The complainant and the respondent may be assisted 
by one advisor during conduct review hearings as described in WAC 
172-121-105. In brief hearings, the advisor is limited to advising the 
student and cannot speak on behalf of the student.

(d) Disruption of proceedings: Any person, including the respond-
ent or advisor, who disrupts a hearing, may be excluded from the pro-
ceedings.

(e) Electronic appearance. In the interest of fairness and expe-
dience, the CRO may permit any person to appear by telephone, audio 
tape, written statement, or other means, as appropriate, if the rights 
of the parties will not be substantially prejudiced by an electronic 
appearance as determined by the CRO.

(4) Standard of proof. The hearing authority shall determine 
whether the respondent violated the student conduct code, as charged, 
based on a preponderance of the evidence. A preponderance means, based 
on the evidence admitted, whether it is more probable than not that 
the respondent violated the student conduct code.

(5) Prehearing conference. The SRR office will schedule a pre-
hearing conference with the respondent. Only the respondent and the 
respondent's advisor may appear at the prehearing conference, unless 
the case involves alleged sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence. 
In cases alleging sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, the re-
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spondent and the complainant, along with their advisors, if they 
choose to have an advisor, may appear at the same or separate prehear-
ing conferences. The purpose of the prehearing conference is to advise 
the parties regarding the student conduct process. During the prehear-
ing conference, the CRO will:

(a) Review the written list of allegations with the respondent;
(b) Inform the respondent who is bringing the complaint against 

them;
(c) Provide the respondent with a copy of the student conduct 

code and any other relevant university policies;
(d) Explain the respondent's rights under the student code;
(e) Explain the conduct review procedures;
(f) Explain the respondent's and complainant's rights and respon-

sibilities in the conduct review process; ((and))
(g) Review the option for admitting responsibility under WAC 

172-121-118; and
(h) Explain possible penalties under the student conduct code.
At the end of the prehearing conference, the CRO will either con-

duct or schedule a brief hearing with the respondent as set forth in 
this subsection or arrange for a meeting to take an admission of re-
sponsibility under WAC 172-121-118. If proper notice was given of the 
prehearing conference and the respondent fails to attend the confer-
ence, the CRO may either proceed with the brief hearing and decide the 
case based on the information available, or place a hold on the re-
spondent's academic records as described in WAC 172-121-080 until the 
respondent cooperates with the student conduct process.

(6) Scheduling. A brief hearing may take place immediately fol-
lowing the prehearing conference or it may be scheduled for a later 
date or time, except that, in cases of sexual misconduct or interper-
sonal violence, a brief hearing cannot take place without first noti-
fying the complainant/respondent of the hearing. If the brief hearing 
will be held at a later date or time, the CRO shall schedule the hear-
ing and notify the respondent and, in the case of sexual misconduct or 
interpersonal violence, the complainant of the date, time, and place 
of the hearing. The CRO may coordinate with the parties to facilitate 
scheduling, but is not required to do so. The CRO has sole discretion 
as to whether to call witnesses.

(7) If the respondent fails to appear at the brief hearing, the 
CRO may conduct the hearing without the respondent present. The CRO 
may also place a hold on the respondent's academic records under WAC 
172-121-080 until the respondent cooperates with the student conduct 
process.

(8) Deliberation. After the hearing, the CRO shall decide whether 
the respondent violated the student conduct code based on a preponder-
ance of the evidence and issue a decision within seven business days.

(a) If the CRO determines that there is not sufficient informa-
tion to establish a violation by a preponderance of evidence, the CRO 
shall dismiss the complaint.

(b) If the CRO determines that the respondent violated the stu-
dent conduct code, the CRO shall impose any number of sanctions as de-
scribed in WAC 172-121-210, except suspension or expulsion.

(9) Sanctions. In determining what sanctions shall be imposed, 
the CRO may consider the evidence presented at the hearing as well as 
any information contained in the student's disciplinary and academic 
records. If a student fails to appear for a hearing, then the CRO au-
thority shall review the evidence provided and may consider informa-
tion available from the student's disciplinary and academic records in 
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determining what sanction should be imposed. In addition to sanctions 
under this code, if the student is also an employee of the university, 
the CRO's decision may be forwarded to the student's supervisor to de-
termine whether any employment actions outside of this code should be 
taken in accordance with university policy.

(10) Notification. The CRO shall serve the respondent with a de-
cision including its findings, conclusions, and rationale. The deci-
sion shall address credibility issues if credibility or witness de-
meanor was a substantial factor in the CRO's decision. Credibility de-
terminations may not be based on a person's status as a complainant, 
respondent, or witness.

(a) The findings shall be based exclusively on the evidence pro-
vided at the hearing. The decision must also include:

(i) Identification of the section of the code alleged to have 
been violated;

(ii) A description of the procedural steps taken from the receipt 
of the complaint through the determination, including any notifica-
tions to the parties, interviews, methods to gather evidence, and 
hearings;

(iii) Findings of fact supporting the determination;
(iv) Conclusions regarding the application of the code to the 

facts along with the rationale for each determination;
(v) Sanctions and remedies;
(vi) Respondent's right to appeal.
(b) In cases of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, the 

complainant shall be provided with written notice of:
(i) The university's determination as to whether such sexual mis-

conduct or interpersonal violence occurred;
(ii) The complainant's right to appeal;
(iii) Any change to the results that occurs prior to the time 

that such results become final; and when such results become final (20 
U.S.C. 1092(f)).

(c) Information regarding the discipline of the respondent will 
not be released unless:

(i) The information contained in the record directly relates to 
the complainant, such as an order requiring the respondent to not con-
tact the complainant; or

(ii) The misconduct involves a crime of violence or other crime 
as defined in 42 U.S.C. Sec. 13925(a).

(11) Finality. The CRO's decision becomes final at either the 
conclusion or the appeal process under this code, if an appeal is 
filed, or, if an appeal is not filed, the date on which an appeal 
would no longer be timely.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 22-01-090, filed 12/12/21, effective 
1/12/22)

WAC 172-121-122  Full hearing procedures.  (1) Scheduling and no-
tification. Full hearings are used for allegations which, if substan-
tiated by a preponderance of the evidence, could be a felony-level 
crime, involve a Title IX complaint, or could result in a sanction of 
suspension or expulsion. Following provision of the notice of allega-
tions to the respondent, as set forth in WAC 172-121-110, the SRR of-
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fice shall arrange for a prehearing conference unless the respondent 
has admitted responsibility under WAC 172-121-118.

(2) General provisions.
(a) Hearing authority: The CRO exercises control over hearing 

proceedings. All procedural questions are subject to the final deci-
sion of the CRO. The CRO chairs the disciplinary council.

(b) Closed hearings: All conduct review hearings will be closed. 
Admission of any person to a conduct review hearing shall be at the 
discretion of the CRO.

(c) Consolidation of hearings: In the event that one or more stu-
dents are charged with the same misconduct arising from the same oc-
currence, the council may conduct separate hearings for each student 
or consolidate the hearings as practical, as long as consolidation 
does not impinge on the rights of any student.

(3) Appearance.
(a) Failure to appear: In cases where proper notice has been giv-

en but the respondent fails to attend a conduct review hearing, the 
council shall decide the case based on the information available, 
without the respondent's input. The council may not make an inference 
about the determination regarding responsibility based solely on a 
party's or witness's failure to appear at the hearing. However, nonap-
pearance by a party may impact the evidence available for the council 
to make a decision.

(b) Appearance: The parties will be provided options for reasona-
ble alternative arrangements if they do not wish to be present in the 
same room as the other student during the hearing. The parties may ap-
pear at the conduct review hearing in person via a method that allows 
the council to hear the parties and physically observe them while tes-
tifying, subject to the limits set forth below in (e) of this subsec-
tion. If a party does not appear at the hearing, the council will de-
cide the case based on the information available. Solely for Title IX 
complaints, if a party or witness does not appear at the hearing and 
submit to cross-examination, the council must not rely on any state-
ment of that party or witness in reaching a determination regarding 
responsibility; additionally, the council cannot draw an inference re-
garding responsibility based on the failure to appear or refusal to 
answer cross-examination or other questions.

(c) Advisors: The complainant and the respondent may be assisted 
by one advisor during conduct review hearings as described in WAC 
172-121-105. For Title IX complaints, the university will provide an 
advisor to a party upon request for the purposes of conducting cross-
examination.

(d) Disruption of proceedings: Any person, including the respond-
ent or advisor, who disrupts a hearing, may be excluded from the pro-
ceedings.

(e) Remote appearance. In the interest of fairness and expedi-
ence, the CRO may permit any person to appear by a method that allows 
the person to be seen and heard by the council.

(4) Standard of evidence. The council shall determine whether the 
respondent violated the student conduct code, as charged, based on a 
preponderance of the evidence. A preponderance means, based on the 
evidence admitted, whether it is more probable than not that the re-
spondent violated the student conduct code.

(5) Prehearing conference. The SRR office or designee will ar-
range for a prehearing conference with the parties to advise them 
about the student conduct process. During the prehearing conference, 
the SRR office or designee will:
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(a) Review the written list of allegations;
(b) Inform the respondent who is bringing the complaint against 

them;
(c) Provide the respondent and complainant with a copy of the 

student conduct code and any other relevant university policies;
(d) Explain the respondent's and complainant's rights and respon-

sibilities under the student code;
(e) Explain the conduct review procedures;
(f) Explain possible penalties under the student conduct code;
(g) Review the option for admitting responsibility under WAC 

172-121-118;
(h) Schedule a date for the full hearing; and
(((h))) (i) Address any preliminary matters or motions.
(6) Notice of hearing. Following the prehearing conference, the 

director shall schedule the hearing and notify the respondent and com-
plainant of the date, time, location, participants, and purpose of the 
hearing. At the discretion of the hearing officer, and where the 
rights of the parties will not be prejudiced thereby, all or part of 
any hearing may be conducted by telephone or other electronic means. 
Each party in the hearing must have an opportunity to participate ef-
fectively in, to hear, and if technically and economically feasible, 
to see the entire proceeding while it is taking place. The notices 
will include information about how to request accommodations or inter-
preters for any parties or witnesses. Any request for the presence of 
an emotional support animal or any other accommodation must be direc-
ted to disability support services and approved as a reasonable accom-
modation in advance of the hearing. A person may bring a certified 
therapy animal with a handler to a hearing. The notice of hearing must 
be served on the respondent and complainant at least seven business 
days prior to the hearing. The director may coordinate with the par-
ties to facilitate scheduling, but is not required to do so.

(7) Evidence.
(a) Evidence: Pertinent records, exhibits and written statements 

may be accepted as information for consideration by the council in ac-
cordance with RCW 34.05.452. Any investigation conducted by the uni-
versity will be admitted into evidence as long as the investigator 
testifies at the hearing. Evidence, including hearsay evidence, is ad-
missible if in the judgment of the CRO it is the kind of evidence on 
which reasonably prudent persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct 
of their affairs. ((Solely for Title IX complaints, a party or wit-
ness's statement made outside of the hearing should not be considered 
by the board unless: (i) The statement itself is the alleged miscon-
duct (such as a text message, video, or verbal statement); (ii) the 
party or witness who made the statement appears at the hearing and is 
willing to answer questions from the parties; or (iii) the statement 
is adverse to the party who does not appear or is not willing to an-
swer questions (such as a confession of responsibility or admission of 
providing false information).)) The CRO shall exclude evidence that is 
excludable on constitutional or statutory grounds or on the basis of 
evidentiary privilege recognized by Washington courts. The CRO may ex-
clude irrelevant material. If not inconsistent with this section, the 
CRO shall refer to the Washington rules of evidence as guidelines for 
evidentiary rulings. Prior or subsequent conduct of the respondent may 
be considered in determining opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, 
identity, or absence of mistake. For Title IX complaints, prior to al-
lowing a question to be answered during cross-examination, the CRO 
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must determine that the question is relevant, and, if excluded, the 
CRO must explain on the record the reason for the exclusion.

(b) The respondent and complainant have the right to view all ma-
terial presented during the course of the hearing((, except a respon-
dent's previous disciplinary history which shall be used solely for 
the purpose of determining the appropriate sanction)). If a respon-
dent's disciplinary history is considered solely for sanctioning pur-
poses, the complainant does not have a right to review the history.

(c) All testimony of parties and witnesses shall be made under 
oath or affirmation. Any interpreter shall be proscribed the oath set 
forth in WAC 10-08-160.

(d) Documentary evidence may be received in the form of copies or 
excerpts, or by incorporation by reference.

(e) Official notice may be taken of (i) any easily verifiable 
facts such as dates or weather conditions, (ii) technical or scientif-
ic facts within EWU's specialized knowledge, such as enrollment status 
or class schedules, and (iii) codes or standards that have been adop-
ted by an agency of the United States, of this state or of another 
state, or by a nationally recognized organization or association. Par-
ties shall be notified either before or during hearing, or by refer-
ence in preliminary reports or otherwise, of the material so noticed 
and the sources thereof, including any staff memoranda and data, and 
they shall be afforded an opportunity to contest the facts and materi-
al so noticed. A party proposing that official notice be taken may be 
required to produce a copy of the material to be noticed.

(f) All rulings upon objections to the admissibility of evidence 
shall be made in accordance with the provisions of RCW 34.05.452, ex-
cept for the additional restrictions on the admission of evidence re-
quired by Title IX.

(8) Discovery. Discovery is not permitted under the code, except 
for requests for documentary information from the university. Either 
party may request the university to produce relevant documents in the 
university's possession as long as such request is submitted at least 
five business days prior to the hearing, absent extenuating circum-
stances. If the CRO determines the request is not relevant to the 
present allegation, the CRO may deny the request. The university will 
provide the requested information prior to the hearing to the extent 
permitted by state and federal law.

(9) Subpoenas.
(a) Subpoenas may be issued by the presiding officer or an attor-

ney consistent with RCW 34.05.446. However, for the protection of both 
parties, a party cannot subpoena the other party. A party may request 
an exemption from this rule by filing a written request with the pre-
siding officer at least ((ten)) 10 days prior to the hearing. The pre-
siding officer will provide a copy of the request to the other party 
and give them three days to respond. The presiding officer will then 
decide whether or not sufficient cause exists to grant an exemption to 
this rule and will inform the parties of the decision. Any subpoena 
issued must conform to EWU's subpoena form. Every subpoena shall iden-
tify the party causing issuance of the subpoena and shall state EWU's 
name and the title of the proceeding and shall direct the person to 
whom it is directed to attend and give testimony or produce designated 
books, documents, or things under ((his or her)) their control.

A subpoena to a person to provide testimony at a hearing shall 
specify the time and place set for hearing.

(b) A subpoena may be served by any suitable person over ((eight-
een)) 18 years of age, by exhibiting and reading it to the witness, or 
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by giving ((him or her)) them a copy thereof, or by leaving such copy 
at the place of ((his or her)) their abode. When service is made by 
any other person than an officer authorized to serve process, proof of 
service shall be made by affidavit or declaration under penalty of 
perjury.

(c) The CRO, upon motion by a party or at ((his or her)) their 
own discretion, may quash or modify the subpoena if it is unreasonable 
or oppressive. Subpoenas may not be used to threaten or intimidate 
parties or witnesses.

(10) Summary judgment. A motion for summary judgment may be gran-
ted and an order issued if the written record shows that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is en-
titled to judgment as a matter of law. A motion for summary judgment 
is not permitted for Title IX complaints.

(11) Witnesses.
(a) The complainant, respondent, and the university's presenter 

may call witnesses at full hearings.
(b) The person who wishes to call a witness is responsible for 

ensuring that the witness is available and present at the time of the 
hearing. An attorney may subpoena a witness to appear at the hearing. 
Nonattorneys may request the CRO to subpoena witnesses in accordance 
with subsection (4) of this section. The CRO has the discretion to de-
ny a request to issue a subpoena or to quash a subpoena issued by an 
attorney if the subpoena is unreasonable, oppressive, or does not con-
form to EWU's subpoena form.

(c) The CRO may exclude witnesses from the hearing room when they 
are not testifying. The CRO is not required to take the testimony of 
all witnesses called by the parties if such testimony may be irrele-
vant. For Title IX complaints, any decision to exclude a witness shall 
be explained on the record.

(d) All parties have the right to hear all testimony provided by 
witnesses during the hearing.

(e) The parties should inform the CRO of any possible need for an 
interpreter or any accommodation requests at least five business days 
prior to the hearing. The CRO will comply with WAC 10-08-150.

(12) Questioning:
(a) The complainant's advisor, the respondent's advisor, and the 

university's presenter may ask questions of any witness, or party, in-
cluding cross-examination questions. For cases that do not involve Ti-
tle IX complaints, if the student does not have an advisor, the com-
plainant and respondent may submit questions in writing to the CRO and 
the CRO may ask the questions. For Title IX complaints, if a party 
does not have an advisor, the university will provide the party with 
an advisor aligned with that party for the purposes of conducting 
cross-examination as long as the party requests such an advisor at 
least five business days in advance of the hearing. The CRO may also 
ask questions, but is not required to do so. The CRO may preclude any 
questions which they consider irrelevant, and for Title IX cases such 
decision must be explained on the record. The CRO must exclude and the 
council shall not consider any questions or evidence pertaining to the 
complainant's sexual predisposition or prior sexual behavior, unless 
such questions and evidence about the complainant's prior sexual be-
havior are offered to prove that someone other than the respondent 
committed the conduct alleged by the complainant, or if the questions 
and evidence concern specific incidents of the complainant's prior 
sexual behavior with respect to the respondent and are offered to 
prove consent. The CRO will explain to the parties the reason for re-
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jecting any questions and will maintain a record of the questions sub-
mitted and rulings made.

(b) The council may ask their own questions of any witness or 
party called before them.

(13) Remote appearance. The CRO may accommodate concerns for per-
sonal safety, well-being, or fears of confrontation of any person ap-
pearing at the hearing by providing separate facilities, or by permit-
ting participation by video conferencing, or other means that allows 
the council and parties to see and hear the party answering questions, 
as determined appropriate, subject to subsection (3)(b) of this sec-
tion.

(14) Deliberations and sanctions. Following the hearing, the 
council will determine in closed session whether, by a preponderance 
of the evidence, the respondent violated the student conduct code 
based on the evidence presented at the hearing. If a student fails to 
appear, the council shall make a decision based on the information 
available. The council shall make its decisions based on a majority 
vote. If the council determines the respondent violated the student 
conduct code, the CRO shall then decide what sanctions and remedies 
shall be imposed. The CRO may review the respondent's previous disci-
plinary history ((solely)) for purposes of determining the appropriate 
sanction. In addition to sanctions under this code, if the student is 
also an employee of the university, the CRO's decision may be forwar-
ded to the student's supervisor to determine whether any employment 
actions outside of this code should be taken in accordance with uni-
versity policy.

 The council shall issue a decision including their findings, 
conclusions, and rationale. The decision shall address credibility is-
sues if credibility or witness demeanor was a substantial factor in 
the council's decision. Credibility determinations may not be based on 
a person's status as a complainant, respondent, or witness. The find-
ings shall be based exclusively on the evidence provided at the hear-
ing. If the council finds the respondent violated the code, the CRO 
shall add the decision regarding sanctions and remedies to the coun-
cil's decision. Such decisions should be issued within ((ten)) 10 
business days from the date of the hearing. The written decision shall 
also:

(a) Be correctly captioned identifying EWU and the name of the 
proceeding;

(b) Designate all parties and representatives participating in 
the proceeding;

(c) Identify the allegations at issue;
(d) A description of the procedural steps taken, including noti-

fications to the parties, interviews with the parties and witnesses, 
site visits, methods used to gather other evidence, and hearings held;

(e) Contain appropriate numbered findings of fact meeting the re-
quirements in RCW 34.05.461;

(f) Contain appropriately numbered conclusions regarding the ap-
plication of university policies and this code to the facts;

(g) A statement of, and rationale for, the result as to each al-
legation, including a determination regarding responsibility, any dis-
ciplinary sanctions imposed, and if any remedies are necessary to pro-
vide to the complainant in a Title IX complaint to restore or preserve 
equal access to the university's educational programs or activities;

(h) Contain a statement describing rights to appeal and the pro-
cedures for appealing.
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(15) Finality. The council's and CRO's decision becomes final at 
either the conclusion or the appeal process under this code, if an ap-
peal is filed, or if an appeal is not filed, the date on which an ap-
peal would no longer be timely.

(16) Notification to the respondent. The CRO shall serve the re-
spondent with a copy of the decision and notice of the right to ap-
peal.

(17) Notification to the complainant. In cases of sexual miscon-
duct or interpersonal violence, simultaneous with notification of the 
decision to the respondent, the complainant shall be provided with 
written notice of:

(a) The university's determination as to whether sexual miscon-
duct or interpersonal violence occurred;

(b) The complainant's right to appeal;
(c) Any change to the results that occurs prior to the time that 

such results become final and when such results become final (20 
U.S.C. 1092(f));

(d) Information regarding the discipline of the respondent will 
not be released unless:

(i) The information contained in the record directly relates to 
the complainant, such as an order requiring the student harasser to 
not contact the complainant; or

(ii) The misconduct involves a crime of violence or a sexual as-
sault, including rape, dating violence, domestic violence or stalking 
as defined in 42 U.S.C. Sec. 13925(a).

(e) Any remedies provided to the complainant. For Title IX com-
plaints, the complainant shall receive a copy of the decision provided 
to the respondent under subsection (14) of this section.

(18) Notification to Title IX coordinator. For Title IX com-
plaints, the Title IX coordinator must be provided with notice of the 
decision as the Title IX coordinator is responsible for effective im-
plementation of any remedies.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 20-19-046, filed 9/10/20, effective 
10/11/20)

WAC 172-121-130  Appeals.  (1) Basis: Appeals following a brief 
hearing or full hearing may be filed by the respondent under this sec-
tion. In cases of sexual misconduct, interpersonal violence, or a Ti-
tle IX complaint, the complainant may also file an appeal following 
dismissal of a complaint or a full hearing. Appeals of interim re-
strictions are governed by WAC 172-121-140. Appeals may be filed for 
one or more of the following reasons:

(a) To determine whether the hearing was conducted according to 
established procedures that affected the outcome of the matter.

(b) The hearing authority misinterpreted the student conduct 
code.

(c) To determine whether the decision reached by the hearing au-
thority, or the director of SRR's decision to not proceed with a hear-
ing, was based on the information presented and that information was 
sufficient to reasonably establish that a violation of the conduct 
code did or did not occur based on a preponderance of the evidence.

(d) To determine whether the sanction(s) imposed were reasonable 
and appropriate for the associated conduct code violation(s).
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(e) To consider newly discovered, material information that was 
not reasonably available at the time the determination finding respon-
sibility or dismissal was made that could affect the outcome of the 
matter. It is the party's obligation to present all evidence at the 
time of the original hearing. The university is not obligated to grant 
an appeal and conduct a new hearing when parties do not take reasona-
ble efforts to prepare their cases for the original hearing.

(f) The Title IX coordinator, investigator, or hearing authori-
ties had a conflict of interest or bias for or against complainants or 
respondents generally or the individual complainant or respondent that 
affected the outcome of the matter.

(2) Filing: Appeals may be filed following a brief hearing, full 
hearing, or dismissal of a complaint, subject to the following provi-
sions:

(a) The appeal must be submitted to the director of student 
rights and responsibilities within ((ten)) 10 business days from serv-
ice of the council's decision following a full hearing or dismissal of 
a complaint, or within ((twenty-one)) 21 calendar days from service of 
a decision from a brief hearing conducted by the CRO;

(b) The appeal shall be in writing and shall include:
(i) The appellant's name;
(ii) The nature of the decision and sanctions reached by the 

hearing official;
(iii) The basis, as described in subsection (1) of this section, 

for the appeal; and
(iv) What remedy the appellant is seeking.
(c) In cases of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, the 

other party must be given a copy of the appeal and provided with an 
opportunity to provide his/her own written response to the appeal 
within three business days.

(3) Stay of sanctions: Sanctions go into effect immediately after 
the hearing decision is issued. If the respondent wishes to have a 
sanction stayed during the appeal process, a request for a stay must 
be filed with SRR within five calendar days of the decision. The re-
quest for the stay will be reviewed by the CRO or presiding officer 
who presided over the hearing. The stay may be granted in part or in 
its entirety, at the discretion of the CRO/presiding officer. The de-
cision will be communicated to the respondent and, for sexual miscon-
duct and interpersonal cases, the complainant. This decision is not 
subject to appeal.

(4) Appeal authorities:
(a) For dismissal of a complaint, appeals are determined by the 

dean of students.
(b) For brief hearings, appeals are determined by the dean of 

students or designee.
(c) For full hearings, appeals are determined by the vice presi-

dent for student affairs or designee.
(((4))) (5) Forwarding of appeals: The director of SRR shall for-

ward the appeal to the appropriate appeal authority. The submitted ap-
peal will include, at a minimum, the appellant's written appeal and 
the written report of the case. The director of SRR may also forward 
any other written records related to the case.

(((5))) (6) Review of appeals:
(a) Before rendering a decision, the appeal authority may request 

additional information or explanation from any of the parties to the 
proceedings.
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(b) Except as required to explain the basis of new information, 
an appeal shall be limited to a review of the verbatim record of the 
conduct review hearing and supporting documents.

(c) In making its decision, the appeal authority will only con-
sider the written record before it, the appellant's notice of appeal, 
the other party's response, and other information and/or explanation 
it has requested from the parties to the proceedings.

(((6))) (7) Decisions: After reviewing the appeal, the appeal au-
thority may affirm, reverse, modify, or remand the decision(s) of the 
hearing authority. The appeal decision shall include an explanation of 
the appeal authority's decision and rationale. The appeal decision 
must be issued within ((thirty)) 30 calendar days of the appeal au-
thority receiving all necessary documentation.

(((7))) (8) Remanded cases: In cases where the appeal authority 
remands the decision or sanction(s) of the hearing authority, the case 
will be returned to the hearing authority for reconsideration or other 
action as specified by the appeal authority. Following such reconsid-
eration, the hearing authority will return the case to the appeal au-
thority for further review/action. The appeal authority will then com-
plete the appeal process or remand the case again. No appeal may, how-
ever, be remanded more than two times. After a case has been remanded 
twice, the appeal authority must affirm or reverse the decision and 
affirm, reverse, or modify the sanctions.

(((8))) (9) Sanctions: The appeal authority may affirm, reverse, 
remand, or modify the sanctions assigned to the respondent. When de-
termining sanctions, the appeal authority may consider the complete 
record of the respondent's prior conduct and academic performance in 
addition to all other information associated with the case.

(((9))) (10) Notification: Once the appeal authority has made a 
final decision to affirm or reverse and/or to modify the sanctions as-
signed, the appeal authority shall forward the decision to the direc-
tor of SRR. The director of SRR shall serve the respondent, and, in 
cases of sexual misconduct or interpersonal violence, notify the com-
plainant, with a brief written statement setting forth the outcome of 
the appeal. The notification shall also inform the recipient that ju-
dicial review of the decision may be available under chapter 34.05 
RCW.

(((10))) (11) Further proceedings. The appeal authority's deci-
sion is final and no further appeals may be made under the student 
conduct code. Judicial review of the university's decision may be 
available under chapter 34.05 RCW.

(((11))) (12) Appeals standards:
(a) Appeal authorities must weigh all pertinent information pre-

sented to them in determining whether sufficient evidence exists to 
support reversal or modification of decisions or sanctions.

(b) For appeals based on a deviation from established procedures, 
such deviations will not be a basis for sustaining an appeal unless 
the alleged deviation materially changed the outcome of the case or 
the sanctions imposed.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 20-19-046, filed 9/10/20, effective 
10/11/20)

WAC 172-121-210  Sanctions and remedies.  If any student or stu-
dent organization is found to have committed any of the offenses de-
scribed in WAC ((172-121-200)) 172-121-300 through 172-121-324, one or 
more of the sanctions described in this section may be imposed against 
the student or student organization. Imposed sanctions are effective 
as of the date the CRO or council issues its decision unless the deci-
sion specifically identifies an alternative date. Failure to comply 
with any imposed sanction may result in additional sanctions. In addi-
tion to the sanction imposed by this code, if a student is also an em-
ployee of the university, the university may impose additional disci-
pline in accordance with its policies and procedures pertaining to em-
ployees.

(1) Individual student sanctions:
(a) Admonition: An oral statement to a student that ((he/she 

has)) they have violated university rules and regulations.
(b) Warning: A notice to the student or student organization that 

they have violated the standards for student conduct and that any re-
peated or continuing violation of the same standard, within a speci-
fied period of time, may result in more severe disciplinary action. A 
warning may be verbal or written.

(c) Censure: A written reprimand for violation of specified regu-
lations. A censure will also state that more severe disciplinary sanc-
tions may be imposed if the student or student organization is found 
in violation of any regulation within a stated period of time.

(d) Disciplinary probation: A formal action which places one or 
more conditions, for a specified period of time, on the student's con-
tinued attendance. Disciplinary probation sanctions will be executed 
in writing and will specify the probationary conditions and the period 
of the probation. A disciplinary probation notice will also inform the 
student that any further misconduct will automatically involve consid-
eration of suspension. Probationary conditions may include, but are 
not limited to:

(i) Restricting the student's university-related privileges;
(ii) Limiting the student's participation in extra-curricular ac-

tivities; and/or
(iii) Enforcing a "no contact" order which would prohibit direct 

or indirect physical and/or verbal contact with specific individuals 
or groups.

(e) Restitution: Reimbursement to the university or others for 
damage, destruction, or other loss of property suffered as a result of 
theft or negligence. Restitution also includes reimbursement for medi-
cal expenses incurred due to conduct code violations. Restitution may 
take the form of appropriate service or other compensation. Failure to 
fulfill restitution requirements will result in cancellation of the 
student's registration and will prevent the student from future regis-
tration until restitution conditions are satisfied.

(f) Fines: The university conduct review officer and the student 
disciplinary council may assess monetary fines up to a maximum of 
((four hundred dollars)) $400 against individual students for viola-
tion of university rules or regulations or for failure to comply with 
university standards of conduct. Failure to promptly pay such fines 
will prevent the student from future registration. Failure to pay may 
also result in additional sanctions.
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(g) Discretionary sanctions: Work assignments, service to the 
university community or other related discretionary assignments for a 
specified period of time as directed by the hearing authority.

(h) Loss of financial aid: In accordance with RCW 28B.30.125, a 
person who participates in the hazing of another forfeits entitlement 
to state-funded grants, scholarships or awards for a specified period 
of time determined by the university.

(i) Assessment: Referral for drug/alcohol or psychological as-
sessment may be required. Results of the assessment may lead to the 
determination that conditions of treatment and further assessment ap-
ply to either continued attendance or return after a period of suspen-
sion.

(j) Suspension: Exclusion from classes and other privileges or 
activities for a specified period of time. Suspensions will be execu-
ted through a written order of suspension and will state all restric-
tions imposed by the suspension, as well as the suspension period and 
what conditions of readmission, if any, are ordered. Suspensions may 
be noted on the student's transcript during the period of time the 
suspension is in effect.

(k) Expulsion: Permanent separation of the student from the uni-
versity with no promise (implied or otherwise) that the student may 
return at any future time. The student will also be barred from uni-
versity premises. Expulsions may be noted on the student's transcript.

(l) Loss of institutional, financial aid funds: Formal withhold-
ing of all or a part of institutional funds currently being received 
by the student or promised for future disbursement to the student for 
a specified period of time. Loss of financial aid is subject to the 
processes outlined in this chapter except any such loss must be ap-
proved by the dean of students and the vice president for student af-
fairs before such sanction is imposed.

(m) Revocation of degree: A degree awarded by the university may 
be revoked for fraud, misrepresentation, or other violation of law or 
university standards. Revocation of a degree is subject to processes 
outlined in this chapter except that revocation of a degree must also 
be approved by the university president.

(2) Student organizations and/or group sanctions: Any of the 
above sanctions may be imposed in addition to those listed below:

(a) Probation: Formal action placing conditions on the group's 
continued recognition by or permission to function at the university. 
The probationary conditions will apply for a specified period of time. 
Violation of the conditions of probation or additional violations 
while under probation may result in more severe sanctions;

(b) Social probation: Prohibition of the group from sponsoring 
any organized social activity, party or function, or from obtaining a 
permission for the use of alcoholic beverages at social functions for 
a specified period of time;

(c) Restriction: The temporary withdrawal of university or ASEWU 
recognition for a group, club, society or other organization. Restric-
tion is subject to the processes outlined in this chapter except any 
restriction must also be approved by the dean of students and the vice 
president of student affairs before such sanction is imposed;

(d) Revocation: The permanent withdrawal of university or ASEWU 
recognition for a group, club, society or other organization. Per RCW 
28B.10.902, any organization, association, or student living group 
that knowingly permits hazing to be conducted by its members or by 
others subject to its direction or control shall be deprived of recog-
nition by the university;
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(e) Additional sanctions: In addition to or separately from the 
above, any one or a combination of the following may be concurrently 
imposed on the group:

(i) Exclusion from intramural competition as a group;
(ii) Denial of use of university facilities for meetings, events, 

etc.;
(iii) Restitution; and/or
(iv) Fines.
(3) Remedies. For Title IX complaints, if the respondent is found 

responsible for violating the code, the university may provide rem-
edies to the complainant designed to restore or preserve equal access 
to the university's educational programs or activities.

PART III: VIOLATIONS

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-300  Violations.  The university prohibits students 
from engaging in the conduct described in this section, WAC 
172-121-301 through 172-121-324, chapter 172-90 WAC, and relevant uni-
versity policies. Clubs, organizations, societies, or similarly organ-
ized groups in or recognized by the university and/or the associated 
students of Eastern Washington University are also subject to all of 
these standards. Violations of these rules and policy may subject a 
student or student group to disciplinary action by the university. 
Groups may also be subject to disciplinary action for knowingly fail-
ing to exercise preventive measures relative to violations of this 
code by their members.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-301  Acts of academic dishonesty.  Acts violating WAC 
172-90-100 are addressed by the academic integrity code, chapter 
172-90 WAC, but may also be addressed as violations of this student 
conduct code. 

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-302  Abuse, threats, bullying, and harassment.  (1) 
Abuse. Assault and other forms of physical abuse.
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(2) Threats. Any conduct or statement that, when viewed objec-
tively, threatens bodily harm to another person or that endangers the 
health or safety of another person.

(3) Bullying. Bullying is behavior that is:
(a) Intentional;
(b) Targeted at an individual or group; and
(c) Creates an intimidating and/or threatening environment that 

is so severe or pervasive, and objectively offensive, that it substan-
tially interferes with another's ability to work, study, participate 
in, or benefit from the university's programs and activities.

(4) Discriminatory harassment. Physical, verbal, electronic, or 
other conduct based on an individual's race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, age, pregnancy, marital status, sexual orientation, gen-
der identity or expression, citizenship or immigration status, disa-
bility, or veteran status when one of the conditions outlined in sub-
section (3)(a) or (b) of this section are present:

(a) Submission to, or rejection of such conduct is made implicit-
ly or explicitly a term or condition of a person's instruction, aca-
demic standing, employment, or participation in any university pro-
gram, activity, or benefit, or is used as a basis for evaluation in 
making academic or personnel decisions; or

(b) Such conduct creates a hostile environment. A hostile envi-
ronment is created when the conduct is sufficiently severe or perva-
sive, and objectively offensive, that it unreasonably interferes with 
an individual's academic or work performance, ability to participate 
in or benefit from the university's programs, services, opportunities, 
or activities. Unreasonable interference is viewed from both a subjec-
tive and objective standard.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-303  Domestic violence, dating violence, and stalk-
ing.  (1) Domestic violence means a felony or misdemeanor crime of vi-
olence committed by: A current or former spouse or intimate partner of 
the complainant; a person with whom the complainant shares a child in 
common; a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the 
complainant as a spouse or intimate partner; adult persons related by 
blood or marriage; adult persons who are presently residing together 
or who have resided together in the past; and, persons who have a bio-
logical or legal parent-child relationship. "Domestic violence" is 
further defined by 34 U.S.C. Sec. 12291(a)(8).

(2) Dating violence means violence committed by a person who is 
or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature 
with the complainant. In determining whether such a relationship ex-
ists, the following factors are considered:

(a) The length of time the relationship has existed;
(b) The type of relationship; and
(c) The frequency of interaction between the parties involved in 

the relationship.
(3) Stalking. Stalking is engaging in a course of conduct direc-

ted at a specific person that would cause a reasonable person to:
(a) Fear for their health and/or safety or the health/safety of 

others; or
(b) Suffer substantial emotional distress.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-304  Sexual misconduct.  Sexual misconduct includes, 
but is not limited to:

(1) Sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is conduct that meets 
one or more of the following:

(a) An EWU employee conditioned the provision of an aid, benefit, 
or service of the university on the complainant's participation in un-
welcome sexual conduct; or

(b) Unwelcome conduct on the basis of sex that is determined by a 
reasonable person to be so severe, pervasive, and objectively offen-
sive that it effectively denies the complainant equal access to the 
university's programs or activities.

In determining whether conduct is severe or pervasive, the uni-
versity shall consider all relevant circumstances from both an objec-
tive and subjective perspective, including the type of harassment 
(verbal or physical); the frequency and severity of the conduct; the 
age, sex, and relationship of the individuals involved; the degree to 
which the conduct affected the complainant; the setting and context in 
which the harassment occurred; whether other incidents have occurred 
at the university; and other relevant factors.

(2) Sexual assault. Any sexual act directed against another per-
son, without a person's consent, including instances where a person is 
not capable of giving consent. Consent means actual words or conduct 
indicating freely given agreement to the sexual act. Consent cannot be 
inferred from silence, passivity, or lack of active resistance. There 
is no consent where there is a threat of force or violence or any oth-
er form of coercion or intimidation, physical or psychological. Sexual 
activity is nonconsensual when one person is incapable of consent by 
reason of mental incapacity, drug/alcohol use, illness, unconscious-
ness, age, or physical condition. Incapacitation due to drugs or alco-
hol refers to an individual who is in a state of intoxication such 
that the individual is incapable of making rational, reasonable deci-
sions because the person lacks the capacity to give knowing consent.

Sexual assault includes:
(a) Rape: The penetration, no matter how slight, of the vagina or 

anus, with any body part or object, or oral penetration by a sex organ 
of another person, without a person's consent.

(b) Fondling: The touching of the private body parts of another 
person for the purpose of sexual gratification, without the person's 
consent. Private body parts include, but are not limited to, breasts, 
genitalia, thighs, and buttocks.

(c) Incest: Sexual intercourse between persons who are related to 
each other within the degrees wherein marriage is prohibited by state 
law.

(d) Statutory rape: Sexual intercourse with a person who is under 
the age of consent as defined by state law.

(3) Other forms of inappropriate sexual behavior. Other forms of 
inappropriate sexual behavior that do not fall under Title IX or the 
definition of sexual harassment or interpersonal violence, such as in-
decent liberties; indecent exposure; sexual exhibitionism; prostitu-
tion or the solicitation of a prostitute; peeping or other voyeurism; 
sexual misconduct with a minor; or going beyond the boundaries of con-
sent, such as by allowing others to view consensual sex or the noncon-
sensual recording of sexual activity.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-305  Retaliation.  Any intimidation, threat, coer-
cion, or discrimination against a person for the purpose of interfer-
ing with a person's rights under this code or because a person has 
made a report, complaint, testified, assisted, or participated or re-
fused to participate in an investigation, proceeding, or hearing under 
this code is prohibited and is a separate violation of this code. Any 
actual or threatened retaliation is prohibited and is a separate vio-
lation of this code.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-306  Unauthorized use of electronic or other devices. 
Making an audio or video recording of any person while on university 
premises without the person's prior knowledge or without their effec-
tive consent, when such a recording is of a private conversation or of 
images taken of a person(s) at a time and place where the person would 
reasonably expect privacy and where such recordings are likely to 
cause injury or distress. This includes, but is not limited to, sur-
reptitiously taking pictures of another person in a gym, locker room, 
or restroom, but does not include taking pictures of persons in areas 
which are considered by the reasonable person to be open to public 
view.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-307  Property theft or damage.  Theft of, damage to, 
or misuse of another person's or entity's property. This also includes 
any conduct or statement that, when viewed objectively, threatens to 
damage another's property.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-308  Weapons.  Possession, carrying, discharge or 
other use of any weapon is prohibited on property owned or controlled 
by Eastern Washington University, except as permitted in subsections 
(1) through (4) of this section. Examples of weapons under this sec-
tion include, but are not limited to: Explosives, chemical weapons, 
shotguns, rifles, pistols, air guns, BB guns, pellet guns, longbows, 
hunting bows, throwing weapons, stun guns, electroshock weapons, and 
any item that can be used as an object of intimidation and/or threat, 
such as replica or look-a-like weapons.

(1) Commissioned law enforcement officers may carry weapons, 
which have been issued by their respective law enforcement agencies, 
while on campus or other university controlled property, including 
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residence halls. Law enforcement officers must inform the university 
police of their presence on campus upon arrival.

(2) A person may possess a personal protection spray device, as 
authorized by RCW 9.91.160, while on property owned or controlled by 
Eastern Washington University.

(3) A person may bring a weapon onto campus for display or demon-
stration purposes directly related to a class or other educational ac-
tivity, provided that they obtain prior authorization from the univer-
sity police department. The university police department shall review 
any such request and may establish conditions to the authorization.

(4) Weapons that are owned by the institution for use in organ-
ized recreational activities or by special groups, such as EWU ROTC or 
university-sponsored clubs or teams, must be stored in a location ap-
proved by the university police department. These weapons must be 
checked out by the advisor or coach and are to be used only in organ-
ized recreational activities or by legitimate members of the club or 
team in the normal course of the club or team's related activity.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-310  Failure to comply.  (1) Failure to comply with 
lawful and/or reasonable directions of university officials, public 
health officials, or law enforcement officers;

(2) Failure to identify oneself to university officials in their 
course of duty, refusal or failure to appear before university offi-
cials or disciplinary bodies when directed to do so;

(3) Failure to attend any medical treatment or evaluation program 
when directed to do so by the dean of students or other authorized 
university official.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-311  Trespassing/unauthorized use of access devices. 
(1) Trespass. Entering or remaining on university property without au-
thorization.

(2) Unauthorized use of keys. Unauthorized possession, duplica-
tion, or use of university keys or access cards.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-312  Deception, forgery, fraud, unauthorized repre-
sentation.  (1) Knowingly furnishing false information to the univer-
sity or a university official.

(2) Forgery, alteration, or misuse of documents, records, or in-
struments of identification. This includes situations of identity 
theft where a person knowingly uses or transfers another person's 
identification for any purpose. It also includes situations where a 
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student knowingly obtains, possesses, or uses another person's identi-
fication or financial information with the intent to commit a crime.

(3) Forgery, issuing a bad check, or use of another person's ac-
cess device, such as a debit card, credit card, EBT, or gift card, 
with intent to defraud.

(4) Unauthorized representation. The unauthorized use of the name 
of the university or the names of members or organizations in the uni-
versity community.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-313  Campus safety.  (1) Intentionally activating a 
false fire alarm.

(2) Making a bomb threat.
(3) Tampering with fire extinguishers, alarms, or safety equip-

ment.
(4) Tampering with elevator controls and/or equipment.
(5) Failure to evacuate during a fire, fire drill, or false 

alarm.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-314  Alcohol, drugs, and controlled substances.  (1) 
Alcohol and substance violations. Use, possession, distribution, or 
sale of alcoholic beverages (except as permitted by university policy 
and state law) is prohibited. Under no circumstances may individuals 
under the age of 21 consume, possess, distribute, manufacture or sell 
alcoholic beverages, except as permitted under WAC 172-64-035. Public 
intoxication is prohibited.

(2) Drugs and paraphernalia.
(a) Use, possession, distribution, manufacture, or sale of ille-

gal drugs, paraphernalia, narcotics or controlled substances, is pro-
hibited.

(b) Consumption, possession, distribution, manufacture, or sale 
of marijuana or cannabis is prohibited except for reasons permitted 
under EWU Policy 602-01 (drug and alcohol abuse prevention). Regard-
less of age, students and their guests are prohibited from consuming 
or possessing marijuana (including medical marijuana) or cannabis 
while on university property or while participating in any university-
sponsored activity. Cannabidiol (CBD) is permitted if it contains 0.3 
percent tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) or less.

(c) Being under the influence of marijuana or cannabis in public 
is prohibited. Consumption of marijuana or cannabis by any person un-
der the age of 21 is prohibited.

(d) Being under the influence of any illegal substance, other 
than marijuana, while on property owned or operated by the university, 
is prohibited. Being under the influence of a controlled substance, 
except when legally prescribed by a licensed medical practitioner, is 
also prohibited while on property owned or operated by the university.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-315  Hazing.  (1) Hazing: Is any act committed as 
part of a person's recruitment, initiation, pledging, admission into, 
or affiliation with a student organization, athletic team, or living 
group, or any pastime or amusement engaged in with respect to such an 
organization, athletic team, or living group that causes, or is likely 
to cause, bodily danger or physical harm, or serious psychological or 
emotional harm to any student at the university.

(2) Examples of hazing include, but are not limited to, causing, 
directing, coercing, or forcing a person to consume any food, liquid, 
alcohol, drug, or other substance which subjects the person to risk of 
the harm identified in subsection (1) of this section, regardless of 
the person's willingness to participate.

(3) Hazing does not include customary athletic events or other 
similar contests or competitions.

(4) Students may be held responsible for participating in hazing 
and/or for conspiring to engage in hazing.

(5) Student organizations, associations, athletic teams, or liv-
ing groups that knowingly permit hazing to be conducted by its members 
or by others subject to its direction or control violate this rule.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-316  Disruptive conduct.  (1) Disruptive conduct. 
Conduct which unreasonably interferes with any person's ability to 
work or study, or obstructs university operations or campus activi-
ties.

(2) Obstruction. Obstruction of the free flow of pedestrian or 
vehicular traffic on university premises or at university-sponsored or 
university-supervised events.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-317  Violations of other laws, regulations, and poli-
cies.  (1) Any other local, county, state, or federal law that governs 
a student's behavior that is not specifically included in this code. 
The decision-maker determines whether or not the violation has occur-
red based on a preponderance of the evidence. A criminal conviction is 
not required.

(2) Any other university policies, regulations, contracts, or 
handbook provisions that are not specifically included in this code.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-318  Public nuisance.  In furtherance of the univer-
sity's interest in maintaining positive relationships with its sur-
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rounding communities, the university has the authority to hold stu-
dents accountable under this code for misconduct within the communi-
ties adjacent to a university campus. It is a violation of this code 
to engage in conduct that is in violation of a state statute or munic-
ipal ordinance and has a direct quality of life impact on community 
residents or businesses including, but not limited to, creating a pub-
lic nuisance due to noise, residential disturbance, intentional de-
struction of property, urinating in public, or criminal trespass.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-319  Reckless endangerment.  Engaging in conduct that 
creates an unreasonable risk of harm to self, another person, or prop-
erty, regardless of whether or not a person or property is actually 
harmed. This includes, but is not limited to, operating a motor vehi-
cle or having control over a motor vehicle while under the influence 
of alcohol, drugs, or both.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-320  Computer abuses.  Computer abuses include, but 
are not limited to:

(1) Unauthorized use of university computer resources;
(2) Use of another person's university user name and/or password;
(3) Use of university computing facilities or resources to inter-

fere with the work of another student, instructor, or university em-
ployee;

(4) Use of university computing facilities or resources to send 
intimidating, harassing, or threatening messages;

(5) Use of a computer or software to interfere with normal opera-
tions of the university's computing systems;

(6) Use of the university's computing facilities or resources in 
violation of any law, including copyright laws; and

(7) Any violation of the university's computer use policies.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-321  Assisting/attempts.  Soliciting, aiding, abet-
ting, concealing, or attempting conduct in violation of this code.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-322  Acts against administration of this code.  (1) 
Initiation of a complaint or charge knowing that the charge was false 
or with reckless disregard of its truth.
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(2) Interference with or attempt to interfere with the enforce-
ment of this code including, but not limited to, intimidation or brib-
ery of hearing participants, acceptance of bribes, dishonesty, or dis-
ruption of proceedings and hearings held under this code.

(3) Knowing violation of the terms of any disciplinary sanction 
or attached conditions imposed in accordance with this code.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-323  Responsibilities for guests.  A student, student 
group, or student organization is responsible for the conduct of 
guests on or in university property and at functions sponsored by the 
university or sponsored by any recognized university organization.

NEW SECTION

WAC 172-121-324  Students studying abroad.  Students who partici-
pate in any university-sponsored or sanctioned foreign country study 
program shall observe the following rules and regulations:

(1) The laws of the host country;
(2) The academic and disciplinary regulations of the educational 

institution or residential housing program where the student is study-
ing;

(3) Any other agreements related to the student's study program 
in the foreign country; and

(4) The student conduct code.

PART IV: SANCTIONS

NEW SECTION
The following section of the Washington Administrative Code is 

decodified and recodified as follows:
Old WAC Number New WAC Number
172-121-210 172-121-400

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative Code is 

repealed:
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WAC 172-121-200 Violations.
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